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2. Evaluation of the correlations among the RF
immunity test facilities 
In order to evaluate the corre.lation, the calcu­
lated scattered electric field b)'. a conductive 
sphere in free space was compared with that measured 
in these three facilities. 
2.1 Calculation of the scattering electric 
field 
The electric field scattered by a conductive 
sphere can be calculated using vector ,mo·de 
function.[ 5]!. The" coo.rdinates used• ·for the calcula­




Fig.1. Coordinates of the calculation 
The electromagnetic wave is ·incident on the 
sphere from the -z direction. Tl
i
e incident wave is 
assumed to be a: Plane wave, betause RF immunity test 
facilities are designed to apply the plane wave to 
the EUT,,, ·· 
The incident and scattered electric fields com­
ponents (Ei and Es ) are represented by using vector 
mode functicins M�'1n 'and Neln • which given by 
, i � · • n 2n+ 1 (M . N. )'E = Eo .c.. (-J) -.( 1) 
o1n+ e1n n,. n n+ 
s � . n 2n+ 1 ( s .. · . s , · •·E = Eo .c.. (-J) -(-1-) a







Here, p = koa , a is the radius of the sphere, Eo 
is the amplitude of the incident field, hn ( p) is a 
second kind Hankel function and fi, (p} is a spherical 
Bessel function. The number of vector mode functions 
is selected to get lhe sufficient conversion in the 
calculation frequency range. The amplitude of the 
' � ' ' ,. ' 
total scattered electric field is the sum of the in-
cident and scattered components, which given by, 
(5) 
Example of the calculation are shown ip Figs. 2 
and 3. The calculation parameters are listed in 
Tabl·e 1. Figure •2 shows· the relationship between the 
scattered electric field strength normalized by that 
of the incident wave and the distance from the 
sphere surface. In this figure, the diameter of the 
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Fig.2 A calculation result of scattered electric field 
Figur� �hows the 9ifference between the 
electric field strengths.with and without the con­
ductive sphere as �·r (un9tion .of distance f.rom the
sphere surface. This figure shows that the electric 
field deviation .is less .than 1 dB . when tpe incident 
_, :.iti '-1V'; · · ·t >,11- ft ,? . :;:_ : :--1 
-
.· 
wave-length is thah ten times the sphere diameter. 
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Fig. 3 A result of the calculation 
(Diameter(a)=50 cm, +Z directi 
2 .. 2 Measurement of the scattered el�ct 
Tile-scattered electric. fiel9 
measured in a semi-anechoic chamber, 
culated values. Figure 4 
setup for the .. GTEM cell. 
field was measured with an 
Fig.4 Setup for scattering field 
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periment are summarized in Table 2.
s for the GTEJ\! cell are shown in Fig.
deviation between the scattered
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unction of sensor position. Second,
icld deviation normalized by that at
· 50 cm is represented in this figure.
increases when the frequency in-
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.5 A result of the measured scattered field ' (Diameter(a)=50 cm, +Z direction)
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2.3 Investigation of the correlations 
.The calculated and measured scattered fields
were compared to investigate the correlations i&ibng
the semi -'anechoic chamber, the GTEJI!' cell and the :tEivI
cell. Figures 6' and 7, show the maximum deviation be­
t,ween c.alcul.a:ted and ,measured s<l'att,ered field, for
:these thr1ee facilities•
-· -· - Serrii-anachoic chamber
..:.i....- GTEM cell 
.:u.,··· TEM cell 
50 100 500
f�1;1,·-, , L '· 
Frequency (MHz).
Fig.6 Maximum deviation between measured 
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Fig.7 Maximum ��iation between measured 
a,Ad calculated scattered field (Diameter(a)=50 cm) 
The deviation of the TEM cell remarkably .in­
creases at frequencies above 100 MHz. This means
that the higher-order modes are eas.ily generated in 
the TEM cell. The deviation on the GTEM cell is 
larger than that,,,.?,f :the se!llJ..�anechoic cha.JUber. be­
cause of ��e inf�uence of thtrre�lectip� from the 
septum and outer con�uctor.
This investigation"rev4als that thep difference 
between the electric field with and without the con­
ductive sphere is the smallest when the semi­
anechoic chamber is used.
3. Conclusion
The correlations among test results obtained
frqrn varipus test ·f:?cilities were evaluateg by com­
paripg: ca_lculated:. electric fields scattered .by a 
con1uctiye sphere Jn fre� -space .and the measured 
scattered field in each test f acility. The result 
shows that the deviation between calculated ·and 
measwe4. YalJ.J.e.s is .a ... chapa_cJerLsUc. o.t t�e test 
facqity :c:-Jh� .�emic:-aIJefchoic ch31rnper had the smanest
deviation and the flattest frequency characteristic. 
In the future, the influence of the cable 
stem�ed from the EUT should be investigated. 
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